
 
 
 

SUMMARY OF THE MEETING OF THE 
WOODS HOLE, MARTHA’S VINEYARD AND NANTUCKET STEAMSHIP AUTHORITY 

September 30, 2021 
 

 

The Members of the Woods Hole, Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship 
Authority Board held its regularly scheduled monthly meeting Thursday, September 30, 2021, in 
second-floor conference room of the Authority’s Nantucket Terminal Building, 1 Steamboat 
Wharf, Nantucket. All five Board Members were present: Chair Kathryn Wilson (Falmouth); 
Vice Chair Moira E. Tierney (New Bedford); Secretary Robert F. Ranney (Nantucket); Robert R. 
Jones (Barnstable); and James M. Malkin (Dukes County). All members participated in the 
meeting via Zoom videoconferencing.  

 
1.  General Manager Robert B. Davis provided the following updates on the Woods Hole 

Terminal Reconstruction Project: 
 

 Since the last Board meeting, the electricians continued with electrical and 
communication wiring as well as continued working on various projects.  

 The canopy glass contractor finished installing the glass roof panels on the south pier 
canopy. The glass installer completed installing the glass roof panels on the shoreside 
canopy, and they are now installing the gasket material between the panels. The 
canopy glass supplier after installing the gasket materials at the glass roof panel joints 
will repair the rain gutters on both the north and south canopies. 

 The railing subcontractor installed the railing on the bulkhead cap in front of Slip No. 
1. The railing subcontractor then installed the railing on the fixed passenger pier. 

 The masons mobilized on site and began setting the asphalt bedding for the south pier 
pavers. 

 Jay Cashman Inc. continued with a small crew grouting the railing posts to the pier. 
Cashman crew worked on setting up the crane and moving construction materials 
from the Gifford Street lot to the material barge. They are or soon will be setting the 
falsework for the south head dolphin in Slip No. 1. 

Thus far, the Authority has sent 166 community emails updates for the project. 
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  2.  Regarding the landside portion of the project, the project’s design team, led by 
BIA.studio, has been working on the Design Development phase. Similar to what was 
done during the schematic design phase, community input sessions on the landside design 
of the Woods Hole Terminal Reconstruction Project will be held to correspond to the 
completion of approximately 40% and then 90% of the Design Development phase. At 
this point, it is anticipated the 40% session will be held in the later part of October and 
the 90% session will be held in December. 

Earlier this week, staff, along with BIA.studio and the landscape architects from IBI 
Group, had a meeting with Woods Hole village representatives to go over the concepts 
for not only Cahoon Park but also other landscaped areas on property. It was a productive 
two-way conversation, and the group intends on meeting next week to walk the property 
to continue the discussions. 

  3. Health, Safety, Quality and Environmental Manager Angela M. Sampson provided an 
update on the Safety Quality Management System (SQMS) project. The project is in 
Phase 5, and Phase 6, the SQMS internal audit and review, has been moved to 2022 at a 
date range to be determined. Ms. Sampson noted that, the project’s consultants from 
Safety Management Systems LLC (SMSLLC), will be stepping back from the project and 
the Authority’s management at all levels must take the lead on owning, promoting and 
practicing the SQMS. SMSLLC recent conducted onsite visits and were very impressed 
with cleanliness of the terminals as well as a MARSEC drill and provided some 
recommendations for improvement.  

 
  4. Communications Director Sean F. Driscoll provided the following updates on the website 

redesign project:  
 

 More than 30 agencies requested the RFP after it was issued June 1, 2021.  
 The bids were opened on August 16, 2021. The Authority received 16 proposals for 

the project.  
 The project team is now in the process of individually reviewing and scoring each 

proposal.  
 The project team met September 10 and will meet again October 4 to review its 

evaluations.  
 The project team expects to bring a recommendation to the Board at its October 

meeting.  

5. Director of Marine Operations Mark H. Amundsen provided an update on the dry 
docking of the M/V Martha’s Vineyard at Thames Shipyard in New London, Connecticut, 
which is currently underway. Highlights of the project include installation of a new oil 
purification system, blasting and coating of the freight deck, replacement of the port shaft 
bearing, and an overall of the bow thruster. The project cost, with credits and change 
orders, is $1,403,634. 

 
  6. The Board approved the 2022 Summer and Fall Operating Schedule for the Martha’s 

Vineyard route, the highlights of which are as follows:  
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 The Summer Operating Schedule will run from May 17, 2022, through October 19, 
2022, starting two (2) days earlier and one (1) day later than in 2021. The schedule is 
essentially the same as 2021 except for the assigned vessels and the start and end 
dates of those vessels.  

 The Fall Operating Schedule will run October 20, 2022, through January 2, 2023, 
starting one (1) day later and ending two (2) days earlier than in 2021. The schedule 
is essentially the same as 2021 except for the assigned vessels and the start and end 
dates of those vessels.  

The Board also voted to approve the report issued under Section 15A of the Authority’s 
Enabling Act on the Proposed 2022 Summer Operating Schedules, which was required 
following the receipt of a petition signed by 103 residents of the Town of Falmouth 
objecting to the inclusion of the 5:30 a.m. departure from Woods Hole. As part of that 
report, the Board has authorized Mr. Davis and staff to work with the Long-Range 
Vineyard Transportation Task Force to develop a Request for Proposal for parties seeking 
to conduct licensed freight operations between the City of New Bedford or another off-
Cape port and Martha’s Vineyard. 
 

  7. Treasurer Mark K. Rozum and Assistant Treasurer Courtney M. Olivera presented the 
preliminary proposed 2022 Operating Budget, the highlights of which are as follows:  

 
 No rate adjustments are recommended for 2022.  
 The baseline for revenues is actual traffic statistics for the year ending August 31, 2021, 

with some adjustments made to reflect current traffic patterns.  
 Operating revenues are forecast at $123,699,399, operating expenses at $119,650,309, 

other income at $8,604,900, and other expenses at $3,516,919, for a bottom line of 
$9,137,090.  

 The largest operating expense changes were in vessel fuel oil (up approximately $2.2 
million), payroll (up approximately $2.1 million) and pension and benefits (up 
approximately ($1.1 million).  

 Vessel dry-docks were budgeted at approximately $5 million, with the M/V Eagle, M/V 
Island Home, M/V Iyanough, M/V Katama, and M/V Nantucket slated for work. 
Terminal, dolphin and dock repairs were budgeted at approximately $3.7 million, up 
2.2% from the 2021 budget.  

 Operating revenue was projected to be up 1.9% for parking, 1% for freight and 0.3% 
for automobiles, and down 1.5% for passengers.  

 
  8.  The Board authorized Mr. Davis to increase the number of licensed roundtrips afforded to 

Plymouth & Brockton Street Railway Co. (P&B) under the terms of its license agreement 
with the Authority and consistent with its submitted fall-winter 2021/2022 schedule. The 
Board also authorized Mr. Davis to review and decide all future requests from bus licensees 
for permission to make changes to their published operating schedules. P&B plans to 
eliminate one (1) round-trip to Rhode Island T.F. Green International Airport and add three 
(3) roundtrips to Boston Logan International Airport daily.  
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The next regularly scheduled monthly Board meeting is currently scheduled for 9:30 a.m. 
October 19, 2021. Please look for the formal notice for the meeting that will appear on 
this website next month. Thank you.  


